FPIES University
Is Open!

FPIES University is a FREE video library with platforms for both healthcare providers and caregivers/patients. It features a range of educational topics, practical guidance for navigating an FPIES diagnosis, research updates, and more.

Join FPIES University for FREE today and encourage your FPIES families and patients to do the same! FPIESUniversity.org

BIG NEWS! On March 31, 2020, the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) will host the first-of-its-kind FPIES workshop.

I-FPIES has worked with NIAID to develop a robust agenda that brings together leading FPIES experts to discuss research priorities and next steps.

Are You Using the Code? K52.21
Food Protein-Induced Enterocolitis Syndrome (FPIES) has an official diagnosis code: K52.21!
FPIES-Related Sessions at AAAAI
2028 Food Protein-Induced Enterocolitis Syndrome (FPIES): Emerging Trends, Treatments and Advances Saturday, March 14 4:45 PM Convention Center, 400 Level, Terrace Ballroom III
- Evolving Epidemiology of FPIES with Anna Nowak-Wegrzyn MD PhD FAAAAI
- Pearls in FPIES Diagnosis and Management with Terri Brown-Whitehorn MD FAAAAI
- Nutritional and Feeding Dilemmas in FPIES with Carina Venter PhD RD

2312 Allied Health: The Burden of Non-Immunoglobulin E (IgE)-Mediated Food Allergies Saturday, Mar 14 10:45 AM Convention Center, 100 Level, Room 108
- The Risks of Nutritional Deficiencies in Infants and Children with Non-IgE-mediated Food Allergies and Tools to Correct Them with Rosan Meyer PhD RD
- Pathways to Identifying the Psychosocial Burdens of Non-IgE-Mediated Food Allergies with Fallon Matney MSW LCSW CAM
- Empowering Patients to Deal with Psychosocial Burdens of Food Allergies with Eyal Shemesh MD

What’s On the Research Horizon?
A new study funded by the International FPIES Association is investigating the intestinal microbiome of the infants with FPIES. The findings may result in the development of a novel approach to treat FPIES and potentially prevent FPIES in infants at risk.

Recent FPIES Literature


